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Here you can find the menu of Park 27 Cafe in Portsmouth. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Park 27 Cafe:

a fine small restaurant with authentic Malaysian kitchen with a large selection on the menu. the staff are pleasant
and the service was fast and good. my hokkien fried nudel just tasted ok, but had some hard meat particles that

needed softening in any case! curry mee was also just ok, but could have been more spicy. wokhei was right and
tasted good. I was not thrilled by mocha drink served in small paper glass with s... read more. The place also

offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather. What Richard M doesn't like about
Park 27 Cafe:

I used to eat here every weekend but not anymore I when in with a mate I order beef in black bean with fired
chicken rice and got boiled rice and chicken in black bean my mate order a rice and chicken dish that we was
told it was spicy and was nothing like the photo and had no voice at all The staff was to busy talk to 2 Chinese

lads is a shame never again China kitchen next time read more. Park 27 Cafe from Portsmouth is a comfortable
coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a hot chocolate, On the daily specials

there are also several Asian dishes. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Park 27 Cafe. Anyone
who finds the everyday and generally known menus too boring can here approach with a willingness to

experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients eat, Also, the customers of the restaurant love the
large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Noodl�
RAMEN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

Coffe�
MOCHA

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

MEAT

CHILI

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

MISO
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